
FOR BEGINNERS IN "STYLE'' 
CHARLES C u.Y 

THE very mention of style . in u, group of writer s, will pre-
cipitate a deluge of argument . \Yhat is style? the astute 

will ask, and then disagree with almost e·very definition that 
may be proposed. Perhav the only sure statement is that 
style is something more than clearness, force and elegance; it 
is these, plus some vague and indefinite fourth quality which 
no one has as yet sa.ti:;factor ily capLmed in a few brief sentences. 
Nor should I try to do that here. even if I could, becu,use there 
is not the time available . But let me rap idly outline the pro
blem. and note some of the \Yays in which good vvriting-anot her 
name for style--can contribute to su<·cessful authorsh_ip. 

It is almos t epigramatic to ay tha.t immature writing, goad
enough writing, slovenly ·wri ting, and dowmight bad writing 
have no style, chiefly because all such are unfinished writing. 
And yet style is not simply aft er-the-e\'ent polish. Real style, 
or at least the elements of it, will be found in writing done in 
the white-heat of creative composit ion ... provided the writer 
knows what he is about. Let us consider the matter in a little 
more detail. 

False ideas concerning that intangible, indefinable something 
called style usually spring from the vicious theory that style 
is an ornament , and best done ·wi thout. ~othing eould be 
fw·ther from the truth . Style is not an ornament; and style 
cannot be done IYithout. ~-\11 successful writing has style of 
some sort. 

B uffon, the famous French critic. sa id that order and 
mo~:ement are the ti'\'O most p rominent attributes of style. 
~-\..nd from that \ve may a.l'l'i ve a t. a very real notion of what 
~tylt=> i . ..: :1nfl wha t. it mP~n,;; . \Yonld it not.. in thfllight of R11ffon's 
contention , be true to say that style i:O essentially the measure 
of con trol OYer what is being written? The control itself really 
come:;; from a clear conception and a firm handling of the idea. 
wh ich results in a mastery uf i s expre:::sion ; but when power 
o,·er the order of thought and the order of word:; approaches 
eompleteness, the re~ult is ielr as a harmony of th.e whole . That 
measure of harmony is style. 

We shall touch on that more thmoughly ~A-hen we consider 
m ood and style. a little further along. .Ju-t here it is perhaps 
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enough to note its connection with words. Mo t YvTiting, 
according to cmTent con..-ention, must be vivid; and the writer 
knows that be must use -vivid words, w·hich means usually that 
he must use words that carry the full fOTce of his ideas. This, 
of course, i both ricrht and wi::;e; but it is also dangerous . There 
is the temptation to explode into fireworks with adjectives and 
ad verbs, concealing the de ·ired effect beh ind a cloud of brilliant 
but u~eless -parks. And a parallel danger i ~ a temptation, 
irrespective of the type. h.-jnd, color or mood of the 'Writing 
under construction. to use a taccato structm·e, compo ·ed of 
commonplace moulds. Added to these. there are th•)se who 
would experiment in diction. like Gertrude tein, and work 
such tricks v;rith the Euglbh bua·uu.ge that they end in aL ·urdity. 

That, then, is something of the problem which confront.;; the 
would-be \VTiter \\·hen he consider;:: thi~ business of style. Where
in lies that sweetness of rea -on which will ensure his ray to 
success? Let u. regard the m::Ltter under the following headings : 
style and mood words. and :::ente!1ce constru tion. 

But fh· t there is a pie e of often-given ad vice to be criti
cizeu. I t hn.s long been con tenueJ. that the way to get a good 
style is to -tudy and imitate the ·writing of tho e who have good 
8t.yle . Robert Louis St.even ~on loudly proclaimed the value 
of "playing the sedulous ape" to good ViTiters . In every respect 
this advice is pernicious. I t may be true that Stevenson did 
that a.nd finally seemed t o acquire , by it, a very rich and charming 
quality of wTiting : but do not le t hi exceptional success lead 
you into ~ucb Je juus device ·. Beware of im.iLaLiou. Through 
it, you climb the tree of affectation. Dr. J ohnson's ad vice, to 
'it up nights with Addi~on, did not mean that to ~Tite like 

Addison wa desirable for all men. 
The thing to do is to r en.d . That is the >vay to disco.-er 

what can be clone, and bow it can be done. Read. Read. 
Read. If you are goincr to write. you canno read too much 
good \niting. It is the cure for a.naernic thinking anc.l rur 
n,naemic compo ition. ~\nd from it, unconsciou ly, you will 
retain those trick that are most suited to your personalit-y: 
for, in the final analysis, style is only saying- what you have 
to say-as well as it can be aiel-by you-in your own way l 
Read ·well and v;Tite hard l 

And now let u look a.t the relation of style and mood, at the 
use of >Yord ~ n,nd at the my · teries of succes ful sentence con
struc t ion. 
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In the fir st place, it seems axiomn.tic to say that the sty1e 
of 'XTiting in a given stor~y should conform with the mood of 
that story. But too few are able to understand so apparent a 
t ruism. And yet nothing is more contributory to real aild 
lasting success in fict iou or any kind of -vvTiting. \Vrite in the 
mood of your story, and keep its stylistic atmosphere cons.isteilt. 

The secret is surely obvious : choose the right words and 
choose the right kinds of sentences. If you are wTit.ing a grim 
story, be grim, but not lurid : choose a ~imple, taut. swiit, secreti\-e 
style. If you are wTiting a pathetic story, strike a note of 
sentiment but not of sentimentality : choose a discu··sive, flowin~. 
ingenuous, open, mellow style. If you are wTiting a humorou.~ 
story. be funny but not faeetious: chuose a lei.ow·ely or a racy 
style. depending on the type of humor . f..Iake the mood and 
the style conform. This is the ten.ching of Edgar Allan Poe, 
and to be con ,·inced of its effectiYeness one needs only to read 
some of the works of this master. 

It may be replied, of course, that some writers do not follow 
this good advice . 0. Henry is a notable exception. He obtained 
:some of his besL effects by sharp contrast in style and mood. 
H e often joked just before he \vas about to make his reader 
weep: and pretended to be intensely solemn in the midst of a 
huge joke. But. a a general i·ule, tbe advice of Poe stands, 
and s! ould be follo,ncl by the beginner . 

I n short, the mood of the writing controls the particuhtr 
effec t the author wishe to obtain: and the tyle controls the 
mood. 

-'~nother word of caution, ho,.,-ever. just at this point. Be 
suspicious of your \\Titing at all times : but be es:t)ecially su piciou.3 
when it is marked by fluency ::md \v::n·mtll. \Yhen you think 
you are V\Titing finely, you are likely producing nothing but 
' ·purple patches" . .\Iatthe\v _..l,rnold called such suspect--wTiting·s 
by another nn.me: he called them "darlings" : and his ad vice wa . .; , 
"~Iurdcr your d<.tdin;;":o , .. 

Don't let this eruptiYe kind of IVTiting alarm you, though. 
It is merely an indication of adolescence in \\Titino-. And it c?.n 
be cmed. If you pile up the adjectives, fuss over the nouns, 
striYe for rhythms, fill out sentences \vith h::trmonious but 
meaningless phrases, then you are in this stag·e of adolescenct-:. 
And such pretty writing, fine \VTiting, precious writing, swollen 
Wl'iting, dem:wds the blue scoring pencil. Reduce the infl:l.mr-.
tion, condense and compress by taking out the adjectives and 
the adverbs . Think more of what you have to say than of the 
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way to say it . Remember, first and always. that writing i:
fundamentally an expression of a thought or an idea, and that 
a collection of decorative word- is often fa,tal to uch an ex
pression. 

A void the ecstatic style on the one hand, but be equally 
alert to avoid the commonplace on the other. Beware, most par
ticularly, of cliches, becau;:,e they ha\·e become almost meaningl e~s 
through over-familiarity. Ha.clrneyed expressions are smooth: 
they slip out ea ily; they save thouo-bt : and that is why they 
should be avoided like the tax collector . It is not ea -y to find 
equivalents however, and one is always tempted to take a 
well-worn path rather than t ry to force a new way. To , 11ceumb 
to such a temptation is to fall by the >v·ay ide of failure. 

How , then, is the ambit]ous literary tTaveller to press forward 
to the peaks gli tering ever before him? The secret of good 
writing i twofold : proper choice of words and proper choice 
of sentences. On the one hand. it is nece ary to knO"IY words 
and to make every word count. On the other hand. it is equally 
necessary to know how to combine words into the ackno·wledged 
grammatical form called entence-. Posse- a thorouo-b kno" l
edge of these two facets of the problem of style, and success is 
as certain as the multiplication table. Let us examine the pro
blem in the light of such an admi.::sion a.nd in that onler: ~words. 
and then sentence-. 

Pick out the word that 'vill give your reader a lift: whoever 
said that stated a most p rof unci truth , and touched the hem of 
the garment o.f excellenti wTitin . Good t1ua1ity is nnt to be 
acquired without a thorough knowledge of the meanings f 
words that the wTiter proposes to use. Hi- vocabulary Tnay be 
large or mall. but be ,,-ilJ be well a<hised o know the preci ·e 
meanino- of every '-VOrd in iL, and u:-e hi words wi th J1l'eci'ion. 

Discus.::ing the use o.f >Yard::. }.Ir. ~\.lber P ayson Trehune. 
famou ~ meriean >vTiter o:t' dog :::tories . once said the ;-;arne 
thing wiLh his usual pungen ey : '"iYorcl s are the tool:s or a \ITiter',: 
trade. Until he can u-e ench of them in the rio-ht onler. anrl. in 
the right place, and with he right f'hoice ni them, and with no 
needless repetition or excess, he no more b ·t learned that trade 
of his than h:1s a carpenter who lri,·e- ~eventy nail· into one 
bingle or who pu t -· nine bri-tling -teeples up n a single chur h ... 

In his choice of words, the beginner should pre fer those that 
are sanctioned by o-ood vvritt:rs, and only such as exa,c t ly expre ~ 
his ideas. But he must ·eek for something more than mere 
purity and correctness of langun.ge: it often happens tha , 
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although three or four different words might correctly express 
his meaning, only one particular 1vord will convey it with fuU 
force . That word is the 'vord he must seek out and use . And, 
to gain vividness, he should choose concrete picture-words and 
action-words, rather than vague and eolorless ones. In this 
respect, it is well to remember tha.t words and combinations of 
words may have two meanings: theiJ.· literal meaning. and a 
secondary :figurative meaning, acquired through custom from 
the literal. The most perfect example of the composition in 
which the figurative is rigidly excluded is the ordinary legal 
document, the dry and uninteresting character of which is 
proverbial. The hint is surely that the figurative sense is the 
sense in which most words are m ost YiYidly used . 

But there is n ot the time available here to go more deeply 
into this aspect of words and ;;tyle. Consult Richard C. Trench's 
ex cell en t treatise on .. \Vords" , which may be had in many cheap 
editions. Mr. Henry Brett's ''Wandering Among vVords" 
will also handsomely repay study. And by hook or by crook 
you must possess yourself of a good dictionary and Roget's 
"Thesaurus." It is enough to say, here , that a sense of words 
can be cultivated at least. as easily as t he tones of the voice. 
Good reading, in itself, will cultivate it. If yom style is dry and 
bloodless, read more belles-lellreR; if it is flat and shrill. read 
more poe try, especially translation of the Greek classics . 

But before v\'8 leave this matter of \Yords, there is an im
portant refinement to consider. Some authorities on style 
contend that style can be:;t. be achieved by an exclusive at tention 
to the sound of "·ords. to ~what is called their "tone color." 
It is true, to be sure. that the sound of \Yords is impor tant ; for 
example. the sound ~will often determine \\·hich of two synonyms 
has the right emotional eOTitent. Bu t \Yords cannot be emptied 
of meaning, and used on their tone value alone. 

The moment that sound mean;;: m ore than sense, the moment 
that words in themsehe:-; have more appeal than their meanings, 
t ha t sentence rhythms domimtte the ide~. the damage to a 
genuine style begin::;. ~-\dj e tives and adverbs swell out like 
purple bumps, and fine word.;, " -hich have little ,-ital relation 
to the idea under observation congest the paragraphs a.nd 
interfere with the expression of that idea. 

There is, however, much to be learned from a r eg·ar d for the 
sounds of v-v-ords : a good ear is au adjunct of a good style. In 
writing, watch out for harshnesses. for sibilants, for hard-to
tongue express1oni:'. for words who:o:e art iculate noises are in-
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compu,tible with the mood of the story-booming words in a 
quiet. story, sweet ·words in a. ze tful story, and so on . 
And by all means read aloud to yourself what you have written: 
if it comes out of yom mouth freely and easily, and sticks close 
to the proper expre sion of the idea under your attention, you 
may be sW"e that you hav·e y our face turned .in the direction 
of the mountain peaks of quality wTiting- . 

o much~and a yery inadequate much, for book;:; could be 
1\Titten on the subject-~o much for words . ... -ow what about 
putting those w·ords into t-;entences ? There are two important 
feature to con<.:ider here: sentence construction. and figura,tiv-e 
language. 

You will be ~ise to pursue to their bitter eonc1usions any 
gra.mmars and compo:sitions you can lay yom hand upon
y ou 'Vill never know too much about sentence con -truction. 
And y ou will be 'Nise to read both ficti on and non-fiction ana-ly
tically, and try to di scover ho>v Yarious writers use ~entences 
and what effects they o-et from their phy·ical tructme- alone. 
For instance, hard, grim, blunt. realistic effects ca.n be had from 
a proper use of l-=ihurL sentenees: o.nd pathetic, romantic, mellow. 
senti ental effects cau be had from a proper u~e of lono- entences. 
M oreover, short ~entence. peed action, and long ones slow it 
down. 

But there is more in the use of :>entence- t:1an that . '1 o 
begin 'Vith, ther e i the superficial asp •i of weaving o.ny kind 
of entence · into m odel parag-raphs. e ·pecially in descripli' 
passages . Paragraph: are not. or slwuhl not 1Je. '2!"'~11::: ructe.l 
haphazardly: there is definite pattern for a model para.graph. 
which should open \ ·ith what i=> n.lled a. topic ·entenc . Here 
1s an example which wil rewo.rd -tudy : 

1 he Rockie· ha,·e neither the individuali ty nor the beauty 
of the Alp . They _t retch in weeping range · when> the single 
molllltain i· lo-t in th<? chain. and their forms are more ruggeLl. 
thf' ir sl opes mor• barP . th•'ir pNlks l·"o;s ·;. rH'•' fu1. than thr sn01·.vy 
Alpine s mmits which c<l rry green m ••adows on their brP<o3ts 
:wd tower into. in~ie piunades . ThP R<kkies e.·pand t ht> imagin:.t
. ion. the Alp- refine and heiD'hten it. 

In the first pbce. the le:1ding topic sentence is obviou . 
In the next place, one notes that it is di·\ided into ''individuality·' 
and ' 'beauty··, and that the -e are expanded and illu ·trated by 
the use of rletail in tho s cond sentence. ,\nd finally, tho thin! 
sentence hows the resul t of conditions . :\Iodel parae-ra.phs are 
all constructed on thi_ three-part skeleton: state, expbin and 
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illu trate, and gi ,.e the effect. You co.nnot miss lucid and clear 
de~criptive WTiting if ou fo llow thi imple outline. 

But e,·en beyond thi ~uperficial a-pect of ,,·ea\ing entence:) 
into model paru~rraplls, the1·e is the more ubtle and elu::;ive 
a ·pect of what can be done by the Ynrious kinds of sentences
and by that one doe. no mean merely . imple . complex and 
c.:vmpvuwJ ::oenteut:e:-: . Ow: meam; Lhe Ji\ i:oium; llmL rhetoric 
make · of sentence construction; which can o-i\:e the appeal of 
variety, ·which ca.n adapt ideas to effect -. It is important to 
kno>v ju_t ,,·hat can be done. for example, by the use of inver ion. 
by balanced -entence ·. by periodic sentences, by parallel con
strudivn . anJ :,o un. 

~ ny good text on rhE>toric anrl ('ompn. itinn may he consulted 
here-indeed. should be consul ted . There is not the time, 
nu\Y, ala::;. to go int t 1e :mhject a.; thoroughly a~ is nece ·sary 
for su cessful writing. But if you are keptical of the utility 
of :o~,:ch study. an illus:rn.tion may be cr:yen to convince you of 
yum mi:;,take . L t l .5 tnkc. for example. paral]el construction. 

It i- uften uf .,-, lae. within a single s nten 'e . to wTite groups 
of pbT~~ ,e::: and of dau;: - expressmg thought - tha-t are markedly 
imilar or which >=tan1l in the same rebtion. In the whole para

OT:tph it freq-...:ently happen::, that complete sentence· ca,n be 
·imibl·l.·.,.- relMed. lt i:-: a decidetl arlv·=mtage to II'Tite such 
phrrL,:es, elau , e,;;. or sentences. in the ~ arne gr::unmaticn.l form . 
By :::o duing it i:o 1JO"::ible tiJ call attention to the similarity of 
the th ouglt:s. T bi gi\ e.,; YiYidnes~ and clarity. and makes it 
en :: ~E'l' t•1f t!_e l'€c.:ler t o Llllller,tand th~ pa;;sa re . ~uc: h C011::ltl'UC

ti Lll i.:: e: ;.,l' c-d f d ·allel co11 :- ructiull . 
Let u ~ e quite xplicit. Suppo:,in , y ou >YTite this entence: 

"f:ee ipg the auto appr'J<1ching. he .-prano· from the idewalk, 
cla;: hed fe>rv.-n.rd, and the pro.;;trate child wns saYed." It appears 
to be 1: erfec:tiy logical iYell-\vTitten anc.l uru.lerstandable. But 
wait n Il..inu e. Sup1~o::dng vou iYTote it thi.: >Yay: ing the 
auto. he ,prung from t. :e side,;,·alk du:;,hetl forward. and :;a\ e1i 
the pL·unrate l.:hiJd ." Here you ba;- an ex:uupie of pn.talld 
con;:;truction: note bow lt improye::; the ide::~, com:eyed in the 
fu· t s~:: n tenee-it is more imple, more dire t, and more compeli-
1ng. 

You _imply cannot afford to overlook sentence construeti on, 
if you want to achieve a distinctiYe style in keeping \\-it! the 
mood and idea of your ViTiting . 

Kor can you verlook figuTative lan;u2.g-c anu ';:'et tHn:ty 
with i -from the metaphor to the I . etuHymy. inciL<ding the 
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simile, the personjfication, the apostrophe, and so forth : 
knowledge of these is of the utmost importance, in acquiring 
a keen vigorous arresting style of writing. 

Of all the figmes in common use, the metaphor is perhaps the 
most valuable. Its office is not merely to heighten the beauty 
of an expression; it also renders concrete that which, without 
it, might be abstrn.ct. Fmthermore, it can lend force to pro
positions which would otherwise fall weakly; it can make vivid 
and impress upon the memory things ,,·hich, if stated baldly, 
would soon be forg·otten. In very truth , it com·eys more to 
the mind than the mere statement of fact. 

The point to be m[lde clear here. ho•Yever , is the choice of 
figure s of speech. particularly the metaphor. As part of the 
attempt to keep style in relation to the mood of a story, the 
figme of speech :::hould be kept in reln.tion to the setting. That 
is, if you are vvriting a story about the r.;-orth and wish to describe 
the strength o.f a character. it would not be in keeping to use 
the simile, "He vvas as strong a a lion'' or the metaphor ·· He 
was a lion for strength." 'l,here ar e no lions in the :-.J orth Coun
try. It would be bette1· to say "He vva,s a:=; strong as the frost 
t hat splits the mighty rocks on winter nights." Th::tt is vivid, 
and it is natural to the color of the story. 

Concluding th.is aspect of style, it may be necessary to give 
a few cautioning -uggestions about the use of the various 
figures of speech. The amateur should be\vare of over-indul
gence. ~:-riting in which the figure is superabundant can be 
likf'nP.d t o ::t, clinnAr r nnsisting of no1'l-1ing hut sr>ire:=;. 'T'he e'<'
cessive use of figun'\.tive language savor-: of affectation, and weak
€ns rather than strengthens style . 

And not only should figures of peech be rebted to tlle em
ployed set ting. To be intelligible. they should not be drawn 
from objects about which the reader may knO\Y little . Such 
analogies tend to cloud rather than clear the idea. Overworked 
figures, like overworked quotations, shoukl be avo ided. And 
finally, to be in good taste, figmes should not be drav·m from 
unpleasant or repulsive objects, unless, perha.ps , the story is 
definitely weird and horrific. 

Before going on to the next topie I want to consider under 
style, it might not be a bad idea to drop a remark or t>YO about 
punctuation, for the mechanics of punctuation are adjuncts to 
quality writing. And again I can do little better than direct 
you to any competent composition. ~lr . HLUltingdon's "Ele
ments of E nglish Composition" is perhap' as good as most. 
It is cer tainly lucid, and is packed w·ith m ustrative matter. 
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Punctuation, however, is an explosive topic . There a.re two 
modern tendencies . and a usual they are diametrically opposed : 
one group of ·wTiters wants more punctuation marks, another 
want~ fewer! The situation is clearly apprai·ed by ~Ir. Thornton 
\Yilder in hi Introduction to .:\Ii ·::, Gertrude Stein' - latest book 
' 'rhe Geographical Hi ·tory of _-\merica, or the Relation of 
Human ~ -ature to the Human lviind." 

::\Ir. \Vilder say : ·'A great many authors have lately become 
impatient with the inadequacy of punctua,tion. Many think 
that new ·ign should be invented; igns to imitate the ...-ariation 
in human peech: sign - for emphasi ; signs for word-gTouping~ . 
Miss Stein, however, feel · that such indications harm rather 
t11 an help the practice of reading. They impair the colbboro,ti,·e 
participation of the reader. ·· _\nd then Mr. Wilder quotes 
:\lis- 'tein: "_\ comma by helpina you along, holdina your 
coat for you and puttina on y1 ur :::hoes, keeps you from liyjng 
your life as actively as you should live i t .. . . A long complicated 
·entence boulcl f01"·e it ·elf upon you, make your_elf know your
:eli kn win{}' it." 

Here you ha,·e the two extremes. The wise ama,tour, 
howe,·er, will cho ;-;e a middle way. He "·ill \\Tite sim rJy and 
he ,,-iii use the traclibonn.l punctuation marks to make hi ::; meaning 
orysta.l cleo.r . When he can do this without too much effort 
he will have for~ued his punc tuation style. and >YiJl realize 
tha,t frill ~ are unnece ·sary-are. indeed. harmfuL 

'..1Hl that bring ~ us to the conclu ·inn of the problem of .- t,yle . 
The whole problem e:1n be sta.terl in twn ·words: Be simple! 

Simplicity is the keynote of al l quality v.r:riting; and sim
plicity ari es out of control, out of a refusal to pander to glamor. 

'I he tark truth is tha more pie ·es of \\Titinrr are rejected 
becau e they are ovenvTitteu than because they are undenv-ritten. 
In his striving for style, the tyro ::;eems to foraet that the finest 
writing is alvmy the simplest. To put one 's idea into the 
fewes and the most beautifully simple words is an art. 

Y ol taire sa.id t.he same thing · lightly differently ~when he 
poke of clarity. And his injunction to a\·oid fuzzine:-; · i- full 

of wi~dom: don't ~ee and describe thino-s through the haze of 
sent imentalism. Be precise and therefore simple. De :'via.upass
ant is the very soul of preci · ion, of conci -eness. Take his 
st.ory D eux A.mis: it i -imple. dil:ect brief: there i - not a 
lurid adjective in it: but behind its re trained pathos there i. a, 
tremendous po-wer. 

I n fact, De J\.Iaupassant is always simple and unaffected. 
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Concisenes and clarity are his ~ trong point : he ha · no use for the 
frills of pm-ple verbiage -,,bich delay the pro!n:e.:s of a ~t ry and 
obscure the central idea; and from till adherence to simr;licity 
ari · es his technique of -tripping hi · -vvriting dOY\··n to its bare 
bones of plot, of characterization and of action. 

It is not always wise to clo~e a discusl:>ion on negati ve notes , 
but perhap an illustration or two of how verbiage ruins 1'\Titing 
will not come amiss. George ).loore, noted a novelist and 
memoir-·wr.iter, 'vas not altogether so ucce ·· ful in his transla
t ion from the Greek. HeTe is a compa.rison fTom his Daphnis 
and Chloe. The original read"' : .. '"eet the ·ound of gra ~ s 
hopper and scent of frujt.:;, pleasant the blea ino- of flocks .' 
Jlvlr. :Moore rendered this beautiful passage: ''When the voice 
of the cicala i heard in the bran ·he:s , wh n he bleating of the 
yew tell · of the richne:::s of the field . and the perfumed air is 
deljgbtful to breathe ... " 

There you see what circumlocution . Yerbiag·e, and so-called 
' 'fine" v.Titing doe to :"implicity a.nd Jirectne · : .. ,,·eet the 
sound of gra.s:,:boppers and seen of fruit ' , p lea ·ant the bleating 
of flocks". 'l1 h3.t is hard Lo Leal. 

Another amusing example. 1vith the author poking his sly 
fun at circumlocution, comes from 'harles Reade's novel, 
Peg Woffinglun. In the opening chapter, Reade explains 
how Triple t :::at down to ·write a taltl of " blood and bombast.' ' 
It i really quite drole. The fello"- took hi ·· ·eat a the deal 
table "'ith ~ome alacrity, for he had reccntl- made a clisco,:ery
how to write. There was nothin•" in it: 

Fir . hink in as homelY a ·av :.1 \·ou can : n~· xt "ho,·e votn 
pen un lrr the thought. ancf lif i. v· .poly-_-ll::tlJl": to the "true 
level of fie ion. This insure~ common ~~·n 'r in your ict•' as. '1'.-hich 
dot>s nrt>llv wpll for a b:ris. and Plt"gan<:t" o the h·ess the-.- wt~ar . 
Trip!. t th~n ea -ting hi s eyes round. itl5(::lrcb of -uch ar- tuul ·· Ln:um 
:;:tan L'S as could Le incorpon.teJ uu this plane wi t h fiction, Legan 
to ·work t h u": 

Triplcl' $ Facts. 
A farthing dip is on the t.able . 
It want d snuffing. 
He jumped up and snuffed it 

with his finger . Burned his 
finger~ . and ."wore a li ttl . 

T ripl• !'.~ Pirlio11 . 
. \ soli tarT cunJle c.:ast it· pale 

O' 'pams" a round. 
I ts elonga teu wi k hPtro.yed 

:m OIYUel' steep din oblivion. 
H e rose htnguiJly and trimmed 

it \\ith an instrument tha.t 
h0 bad by hi sick for that 
purp s . and muttered a 
~il nt ejaculation. 
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The objection to Triplet's fiction is obvious. He is quite 
at liberty to modify the facts a little, but his circumlocution
takino- ten word to ay what could be expressed in five--is fatal. 
In truth. the cataloguing of Triplet" ~ fact i what i. to be aimed 
at: the attempt of T r iplet to improve upon them is what i to 
be a void eel. 

You can, in this respect . do little better than study the 
Bible a.~ li temtme. ~\. · ~• text book of perfectly concise diction, 
as an example of literary -implicity. it has no equal. E'" n the 
glories of t he Kliran mmot compare >Yith it. 

LL:e t:,e pnll- rhia1 -l:;·e·; . th;. seeu, to be _·oing on for 
eYer and eYer. But thi i" ~· r)ul.l t all we can ~.:ousider. There 
i:; only one more po int . T£1<:> que . .;l;uning amateur ,,-iJl no doubt 
be itchin::; t.n ask. Can <l .:;t .::•ry depend only upon the styl e in 
which it i::; ViTitten:) T!1e ~'.a:ower is . Yes. But, a you may 
expect . the style must be one of super-ext:ellence. An illu ·tration 
of such v;rritino-. whi ·h i - n uthing if not the wor k of geniu~, is 
to be found in Kat herine ~Ian.:;fielcL5 :::hort torie . 

~Iost of her stor ies a re appar enU.v formle'3s. 1 hey begin 
anyvv-here and end anywhere. Pl'elurle tells us how a family 
move from one house to u,nother . It ·tarts: ''T here was not 
an inch of r oom for Lottie and Kizia in the buggy.' ' (They are 
the children .) It eml.s \\~th Kizi a ~etting a very dirty calico 
cat upon the dressing-table, and stickino- the top of a cream-jar 
over its ear. "l'-low look at yourelf.'' ·aid -he tern.ly : 

Th(- cali ·o ca t wa.-; so onrcom0 L)· tLc -ight that ic toppled 
o·:Pr backward and bumped and J,ump.-d on .he tioor. And 
the top of the crenm jar flpw throm;h th, nir and rolled like a 
['Pnny in a t·otmd on the linol(>um-nnd did not break. But for 
E:izia i t had broken the morn '!1 ! i tiP w t b1·uugb the air, anri 
.::h- pic!·:Nl iL up . hot all OHr. an. l pur i1 bad: on the J res::oing-
n hl'' · 

Th•.:-n ~hr- tiptu. t: awa_..~ . f~1r lL' ' ' qui ·~::y 'lnd airily. 

~-here i..: lit .l.e plt) t in he ~t rv . apparently no purpose: but 
by what i ~ left un ·a id. by ''hat. i hal,'- implied. by tylistic 
indications subtle a.~ a sha lo\i-. the reader obtn,ins a r icher 
conception of the character- than c:ould haYe been achieved by 
the mo~ t elaborate d .scr jption. ~-\. nd yet-this is important-
the ~tories are anything but formh,. . They are not perfectly 
woven diagntms. like a ,;pider· · \\ cb; but they haYe structme, 
stru cture governed by the adju · tment~ of life itself. And 
this structme is exploited by the indefinable but profoundly 
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grippinO' tyle in which they a.re ·written-a -tyle by the bye , 
that is simplicity in it~elf . 

Another illustration may help to keep this kind of vYri ting 
before your mind . In a :few sentence:: or understatement, 
.:\ lis~ ).lanyfield gi~ve:; the whole traO'edy of the Life of lH a 
Pa.rket" , the e:ha.nvoman : 

lt was cold in the street. There was a ,,~iud like ice. People 
wynt flitiino- by, H'l'Y fas : th~ m~::n ,-alked like J.:i sor ; the 
women trod like eat . _-\aLl nobodY kn~;:w-nob dv eareJ. E\·en 
ii she broke down, if at last, after all these yeai·s, ~he wPr•' to 
cry . she'd lind her r" lf in th,., lock-up a ' li ke :1s not . .. If slu· cJuld 
only cry now, cry for a lono- tiro!:' , '.'t• r en~rything, b rrinn:.Ug 
'IYith hPr tlrst place and thP (' IPI r>P •)k. going to the do<"tm··-. 
and then the se\·en little ones, (l ~o a t h of her hu~band. th~ 
children's leaving her . an•l the year of mist?r~· that leJ. up to 
Lennie ... Oh, " ·asn'L there unywher~ \\"he-re . he 'O uld hi le and 
keep her3elf to her-~lf and ·tay as Long u,; she liked . nut di::;turLing 
anybody, and nobody ~-orryi.:lg her:> \\ asn't there :ll1:''"'\dtL re 
in thP world where he could have h .r CIT out-at last? 

M a Parker stood. looking up and do;>n. T he icy wind blew 
out her tLpron in to a bu.lloou . And now it b !)'an to rain. T here 
wa.: uowh re. 

One way of labelling this discerning style i · to say tlmL it 
gives a sign of re ::;er v-e poweJ:. ~.Ii ·s ).Ian ·fielu mplov,; other 
term· . , he _ays : '·I hate be sur of license hat English 
p eople giYe themselye· to prea.d o•:er and flop ml r oll about. 
I feel as fastidious a though I \\Tete l';ith acid.·· 

I n this ase, it is <t stylo which sprin~:: from ctn uttitur1c to
\vard · life : or as ::.. rary Cohun notes ... It i::: the tran latiuu into 
language of an inner rhythm of the mind, an inner rhythm which 
i. the essence of the writer's personality. gifts, pa,ssion.s. emotions, 
p yebic ener gy.'' And be as med that :-uc h i · not ar.quired 
overnight . 


